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to each, while in the Central the pupils 
per room range from *6 to 70,

The new pupils enrol 
Easter term are Invariably little tots 
for the primary classes, and it was in 
there classes that the congestion wae 
the greatest throughout the winter. 
The result is that the trustees are com
pelled to take action at once to remedy 
matters. It has been foud impossible 
to make .any re-arrangement of classes 
by promotion that will answep the nur- 

. pose and it is probable that the primary 
class at the Central will be cut in half 
and haT-day sessions introduced. In 
this way tiie instructor is enabled to 
give the individual pupils some measure 

= of attention, which is utterly impossible 
under existing circumstances with sev
enty lively ones under her direction.

Although a little perplexed to deal 
with the situation to the beat advan
tage and at once, the trustees, never
theless, rejoice at the increased attend- 
: nee, for it means additional i evcnue 
for the city in the shape of increased 
per capita grant. Recently the trus
tees inaugurated a campaign to secure 
regular attendance by pupils, and the 
results have been excellent. Now that 
the .attendance is increasing rapidly, 
the situation from the school viewpoint 
is decidedly bright.

—tv ■ sustefe
with “premiums” cost; but

THE TRADE REVIEWParrish in a greatly improvi 
tion ot health. Mr. Paraah h 
very severe siege of iltaesA hi 
OB the high road to recovery, 
risk Inquired about all his 
friends. • |

Frederick Schofield, registrar of ,the 
supreme court, leaves today on a visit 
to Halcyon Springs.

Walter A. Aldridge, manager, and D. 
W. Moore, commercial representative, 
of the Canadian Smelting works, were 
in the city yesterday afternoon.

George 6. Buchtanlun, inspector of 
Federal lead bounties, was in the city 
yesterday, incidental to a visit to the 
Trail smelter.

George H. Williams, travelling freight 
agent of the Great Northern, is in the

. vice-president of the association for the 
current year. All four eis ,d a' ling for theEE! RAISING OF RAILWAY BLOCK- 

AD ES IMPROVES BUSINESS 

- CONDITIONS.
1 John Arthtur Bangs, the Calgary 

lawyer, under arrest for alleged com
plicity in the Wücom mail robbery, is

solicitor for Harold Foster, the Kam
loops capitalist, who ha» extensive real 
estate Interests in Roesland and min
ing» properties, here and elsewhere in 
Boundary and Republic. Bangs visited 
Rcssland on numerous occasions.
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- GOOD PROSPECTS FOR A PROS

PEROUS SEASON IN THE 

WEST.

REDUCESV-
astm

:
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. JEXPIN5E
This is the North port version of the 

situation at the Le Roi mine and smelt- 
dr, under date of Sunday: “As a re
stait of a conference between Superin
tendent R. C. Morgan -of the S. F. A 

•,N. railway, Manager Wilson of the 
Northport Smelting A Refining com- 

i pany and Acting Manager John Mac
kenzie of the Le Roi, held at Rossland, 

v B. C. last Thursday night, the on- train 
I and local switching crews will be put 

to work Tuesday as usual. The Le Bol 
will start hoisting ore tomorrow morn
ing and the crushers will resume work 
at the same time."

j ■ cream =>v TORONTO, April 8.—Bradstreet’s 
review says: Wholesale trade at Mon
treal this week has been moderately 
active, but without any special feature. 
There has been quite a good sorting 
trade In spring and early summer 
goods, and the outlook for business la * 
bright. With the breaking up of the 
country roads, however, a dull period 
is expected later In the month. Quite 
a few small failures are reported, be
ing doubtless a result of the effect 
oh business of the severe winter and 
the snow blockades. The outlook is 
for low ocean freight rates at the « 
opening of navigation next month.

Business at Toronto has been favori 
ably affected this week by a freer 
movement of railroad freight than has 
been experienced for a good many 
weeks. The spring sorting trade has 
been good, especially in men's and 
women’s woolens for customs tailoring. 
The difficulty, however, in this depart
ment is the scarcity of skilled labor. 
There has been a good recovery in do
mestic securities. The prospects for 

1 trade are promising.
I Trade conditions at Québec are only 
fair, which is accounted for by the 
backwardness of the season. A general 
improvement is not anticipated until 
the snow disappears. Retail trade in 
the city is not quite as good as this 
time a year ago. Collections are still 
slow. Shoe manufacturers, as a rule, 
are well employed.

At Victoria, Vancouver and other 
Pacific coast distributing centre» 
wholesale trade Is developing a little 
more activity. The retailers are get
ting more busy now, and the sorting 
demand Is improving. The prospects 
for the spring and summer trade are 
bright.

At Winnipeg, wholesale trade Is look
up. There is a very fSir sorting 
ness being done now. The outlook

MAYOR INTERVENEScity.

From Sunday's Dally.
C. P. W. Schwengcrs, of Victoria, 

manager of the E. G. Prior Company, 
Limited, was in the city yesterday.

D. C. Johnson* ore buyer for the 
Northport smelter, was in the city 
over night.

Thomas H. Sears, representing a well 
known English type supply house, 
spent yesterday In the city. Mr. Sears 
is a prominent figure in Ontario jour
nalism, having been proprietor of the 
Preston Progress, the Galt Reporter, 
and now being the owner of the Well
and Telegraph. He is one of the lead
ing members of the Carftadian Press 
Association, and one of Ontario’s most 
expert whist players.

E. S. H. Winn, of the legal firm of 
Macdonald &-4vinn, was in Nelson 
yesterday on business, returning last 
night. <1

WIRES TO PREMIER TO HURRY 

DRILL HALL SITE 

DEEDS.R •' I
f Indispensable in making finest 

breads, biscuit and cakes. The 
greatest culinary help of modem 
times. Young housekeepers find 
the beginning of their success 
in cookery in its employment.

F

MATTER HAS NOW RESTED TWO 

FULL YEARS WITHOUT 

ACTION.

1
‘ Baseball was formally launched for 

the season At the Hotel Allan on Sun
day night, when a number of enthus
iasts met to discuss the outlook for thé 

Officers for the club were el
ected as follows: Max Crow, president, 
J. F. Linburg, vice-president; Robert 
Anderson, secretary-treasurer; Al. D. 
Davis, manager- The last .three were 
appointed a canvassing committee. It 
was reported that the club didn’t owe 
a picayune, hgd assets to a Considerable 
amount and 15.50 in cold dash in the 
bank, all oMvhlch is unparalled In the 
annals of local baseball. The secretary 

ithe public Schools. Yesterday the was instructed to correspond with all 
smallest number of pupils in any one I the dubs in the district relative to form- 
class at the Central school was 41, and [jpg a league, 
the maximum 67. The latter is alto
gether excessive, neither pupil nor I An accident was narrowly averted on 
teacher having a fair show. The dlffl- the Red Mountain road yesterday. Ben 
culty may be overcome temporarily at Flnnell, with Fred Virgon and Fred 
least by drafting pupils out of the larg- McHenry, of the War Eagle, were re- 
er classes Into those having fewer in I turning to the city on foot after 
attendance, but it Is almost inevitable spending the Sunday at Ftnnell’e ranch 
that after the summer holidays an ex- when they found a heavy slide had 
tra teacher must be added. In the covered the track at the Identical point 
junior classes it may be practicable tor where several men were buried some 
the immediate future to have half day I years ago. The debris covered the 
sessions only, but the additional teach- J track for a depth of six feet and for a 
er must be taken into consideration at distance of 100 feet, logs and boulders 

The board made provision for being intermingled with the mud. The

-

CITY LOSES MUCHNothing has developed yet to demon
strate whether the Ross land drill hall
site contretemps is the result of de- HOW NEW WESTMINSTER PROF- 
partmental mismanagement and care
lessness at Victoria or part of a well 
laid plot to delay the construction of 
the 626,000 armory here for political and 
other purposes. When the situation is 
worked out, however, a shaking up of 
dry bones is

Yesterday Mayor Clute took a hand 
In the game by sending the following 
telegram to Premier McBride:

“Much local uneasiness caused by 
report that the deeds for the armory 
site have not yet been executed or de
livered. Consequent delay or loss of 
appropriation feared. Citizens are an
xious for an immendiate conveyance, 
as season, is advancing. If not already 
adjusted please urge prompt action."

“(Signed) J. STILWELL CLUTE,
— V -e “Mayor.”

It Is hoped that the outcome of this 
and other efforts put forth in a simi
lar direction will be that the deeds to 
the lands will be promptly transmit
ted to the Federal ^government. At 
Ottawa all the preliminaries are ar
ranged and the plans for the structure 
have reached the point where tenders 
can be called for Immediately, 
month might be allowed for contrac
tors’ figures to come in, after which 
active construction would be started.

Once under way the armory structure 
will be an important local industry In 
the building trades, and the payroll on 
the building would be several thousand 
dollars during the entire summer or 
longer. The grave feature about the 
present deadlock is that it may en
danger the grant for the building. It 
has taken three years to bring matters 
to the point now reached, and that an 
unforeseen deadlock should have crop
ped up at this juncture is little short 
of a disaster to the whole community.

Trouble was encountered when the 
site was originally secured from the 
provincial government, but all the ob
stacles were ultimately 
veyspf the site made and the agree
ment under which the province was to 
deed the ground to he Dominion was 
properly signed, sealed and delivered 
after an unwinding pf red tape that 
seemed endless to citizens who were 
moving in the matter. The next step, 
that of actually forwarding the deeds, 
was expected to follow as a matter of 
course, but ih the interim of two years 
the deeds were never sent to Ottawa, 
hence the present deadlock.

HEALTH IN SPRING.

ITS BY TAXING THE

T; RAILWAYS.FOWOE* OO.HUGE BAKING

From Wednesday's Dally.
Fred Curts, superintendent of the 

Oro Denoro mine in Boundary, Is in the 
city for a day or two on buslneos.

William Noble, a well known Ross- 
lander who left here four years ago tor 
the SJocan, has returned to the city.

H. J. Raymer lias returned from a 
flying visit to Chict go, whither he went 
on business. While in the Windy City 
Mr. Raymer had the satlsfactk 
seeing his brother, Walter 3. Raymer 
elected as an alderpigfi for the twenty- 
eighth ward for the fourth consecutive 
time.

A. R. Fingland, manager pf the Mon
itor mine at Three Forks, was In the 
city yesterday.

Mrs. Dr. Corsan and daughter of 
Femie were registered at the Hotel 
Allan yesterday.

James Warren, managing director 
of the White Bear Consolidated com
pany, arrived in the city last night 
and will be here ten days on company 
bueiness.

! OTHER BUSINESS DISCUSSED AT 

LAST NIGHT'SI ^ _ _ | I IMIII IP 111 H Mil ■

; AROUND THE CITY \
» * *

From Friday’s Daily.
A diecipâe of Christian Science is 

operating in Rossland. The gentleman 
is said to be offering Ms prayers for 
the cure of the afflicted at the rate of 
65 per week per patient.

COUNCIL.
1
1

That Rossland loses substantially in 
revenue through the failure of its char
ter of incorporation to permit of the 
taxation of railroad property within the 
city limits has been stated in a general 
way by Alderman Rolt and other mem
bers of the council, but last night a

on of

A. B. Cranston, formerly storekeeper 
for the Le Roi mine and a well known 
curler, died at his mother's residence 
in Winnipeg last week, and was buried 
on Wednesday last. Mr. Cranston has 
been in ill health for some time and 
finally succumbed to the white plague.

strong object lesson was produced bear
ing out the contention in teto.

Replying to queries on the subject, 
the city clerk of New Westminster 
Wrote th* his city has the power to 
tax railroad property and does so on 
the same basis that ordinary real es
tate and improvements are taxed. As 
a result last year’s revenue was swelled 
by 61,698 from the Canadian Pacific, 696 
from the New Westminster Southern 
and 6539 from the B. C. Electric.

The communication was referred to 
the finance committee, which will seek 
the co-operation of Nelson, Grand 
Forks, and Greenv cod in securing am
endments to the act under which all are 
incorporated whereby the power to tax 
railroad property inside the city limits 
can be secured.

The matte? of the appointment of a 
building inspector was broached in a 
communication from R. W. Grigor, ac
cepting the appointment to this office 
and referring to an inspection of the op
era house in which he nad pronounced 
the premises safe and suggested some 
improvements,. which the owners would 
effect It will be remembered that at 
last week’s meeting, no reply having 
been received from Mr. Grigor as to 
his acceptance or otherwise, of the in
spectorship, Fire Chief Guthrie was ap
pointed. Mr. Grigor will be advised to 
this effect.

Fire Chief Guthrie said he had in
spected the Miners ’Union Hall as to 
its safety, and was of the opinion the 
premises were secure with some changes 
to the main entrance, which the secre
tary said would be attended, to immed
iately.

W. J. Nelson*, trustee, wrote the city 
in respect to much needed repairs to the 
Father Pat fountain. The horse trough 
was in bad shape and required an out
lay of 620, which he suggested should 
be made at once before the season was 
far advanced. The matter was turned 
over to the board of works to be look
ed into.

The new trail to the Le Roi con
structed last fall out of the 6100 voted 
hy ithte Summtir Carnival Committee 
was reported as needing repairs. It 
was stated that a balance of the ap
propriation remained for this purpose. 
The board pf works was asked to take 
the question up, and a man will be 
sent up today to do what work is re-, 
qulred immediately to prevent serions 
damage being done by a stream now 
running down the trail.

A lengthy discussion then ensued tn 
respect to freshet water, crossing the 
Canadian Pacific tracks near the inter
section of St Paul street It was con
tended that the proper manner in which 
to dispose of this water was to permit 
it to run east along the tracks but that 
the railroad people had opened a cul
vert in the road and diverted the flow 
into the premises of Isaac Berg, whose 
[ roperty was likely to be damaged. It 
was finally resolved thô* /

HnppipR, pppaps
this emergency in drafting its estimate men knew that the Rossland train was 
for the current year’s outlay. The con- about due, and climbed over the slide 
dition has its redeeming feature, of as quickly as possible. They reached 
course, inasmuch as the corporation’s the upper end just In time to flag the 
revenue from provincial per capita train around the curve. A trainman 
«rant is substantially increased. walked into Sheep Creek and wired for

a train to come up from Northport to 
transfer passengers and baggage, The 
section crew then started on the re
moval of the slide.

ing 
busi
for trade is generally considered en
couraging. The arrivals of settlers 
have been quite large the past week. 
The reductions in the price of lum
ber are expected to have a stimulat
ing effect on building operations.

Hamilton wholesale trade has been 
fairly active this week. The shipments 
now are larger, owing to the better 
facilities for sending out goods. The 
various local industries are active, as 
reported to Bradstreet's, and good 
wages are being paid. Retail sales are 
larger. The general outlook for the 
jobbing trade is bright.

In London this week the demand 
from jobbers has been very fair, the 
sorting orders figuring more conspicu
ously in the business. Retailers have 
been buying quite liberally, and, as 
stocks are not heavy, it is confidently 
expected tfiat the buying will be ac
tive for the next few weeks.

Ottawa wholesale trade Is showing 
some expansion In certain lines. The 
demand for dry goods and millinery 
and for hardware and builders’ mater
ial is good. Values of domestic staples 
and imported goods are firmly held.

D. C. Corbin, plaintiff in the forer 
closure proceedings in Corbin vs. Iron 
Mask Mining company, will apply In 
the supreme court at Vancouver on the 
12th inst. for a final order of fore
closure. If granted this will bring the 
matter to a head, and the mine will 
pass into the possession of Mr. Cor
bin. It may be accepted as probable 
that the resumption of activity at the 
well known property will follow 
shortly.

A

From Sunday’s Daily.
As a result of The Miner's expose yes

terday of operations of local wildcat
ters in East Kootenay coal and petro
leum lands, several worthy Rosslanders 
hayc escaped being buncoed The game 
Is now played out so far as Rossland | has been turned on for the season. It

is a convenience to the owners of 
horses, and last season the drinking 

Report has it that J. A. Armstrong. | fountain wae extensively used.
V. S., well known in Rossland, has a 
large contract for hontes presumably 
for war service in the east. It Is stat-

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas 
County, as.

Frank J. CÊeney makes oath that he 
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that the said firm will 
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS tor each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.
(Seal)

From Wedi erd&y’s Daily.
The Father Pat mémorial fountain

is concerned.

Seven Devils and Hendryx Cut clay 
banks on the main line of the Spo
kane Falls & Northern road continue 
to make trouble for the operating de
partment of the road, although thè 
present year has seen less interruption 
on this score than previous springs. 
Each year the banks a/e cut a little 
further back from the railrôad, and it 
Is easier to handle the mud slides that 
seem inevitable owing to the confor
mation of the sections.

F. Aug. Heinze, the Butte mine op
erator, is coming to British Columbia 

ed he will purchase 10,000 animale for | In the immediate future, 
vse in the Japanese army.

Little Is
known as to his itinerary or mission, 

. but it Is taken for granted that he will 
Ed. Mastin, who has conducted the at least visit Rossland while In the 

Kootenay restaurant for some months J province, 
left the city rather hurriedly yesterday.
His liabilities were not ^8®. were j county court sittings will commence 
partly secured by the stock of groceries I here on Thursday before Hia Honor 
ij toe restaurant ana by account, due Judge Fc,ta. The aocktt u ttot lengthy, 
the business. Conditions other than 
those of a purely business nature are 
understood to have Influenced Mastin, 
who has many friends in the city.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists* 76c.
Take 

pation.

u. ..**■- overcome, sur-

Various citizens are talking mak
ing the Mount Record ascent on Sun
day. The climb Is somewhat arduous, 
but the scenic beauties unfolded to the 
eye of the spectator on the peak are 
said to amply repay the effort. The 
trail up the mountain is now well mark
ed and tramped hard, which makes the 
trip much easier than earlier in the 
season, when the pioneer dimbers were 
compelled to break every foot of the 
road. Snowshoes, are, of course, nec
essary, but the lighter styles 
be employed.

the new business be:ng embraced in 
half a doïea cans. Nothing of special 
interest will be brought hp for dispos
ition.

Hall's Family Pills for const!-

CALGARY SENSTAION-

James J. Warren, managing director 
of the White Bear Consolidated com
pany, is en route to Rossland from 
Toronto. It is expected that on A is ar
rival immediate action will be taken 
in the matter of mill construction.

*++♦♦ H H+4+444444»♦♦+>♦ »Deborah Rebekah Lodge, No. 13. L O. 
O. F., entertained at dancing last night' 
most successfully and enjoyably. Schor- 
lemmer’s orchestra supplied admirable 
music, and .the floor management was 
under the able direction of John H. 
MacKinnon. The program of dances 
was well arranged, and the evening 
passed pleasantly. The attendance at 
the function was large.

LEADING LAWYER CHARGED 

WITH COMPLICITY INItalfMinute Talks■
MAIL ROBBERY. T

GEORGE O. BUCHANAN—"There is 
no reason why every lead mine in 
Canada should not be operating today, 
so far as the selling price of the cor»-

Nature Requires Assistance in Màking 
New, Health-Giving Blood.The Le Roi Two Company paid the I 

March wage roll yesterday, distributing I 
613,500 among the employes of the mines I 
and mill. The March wage roll at the 
Northport smelter was also paid yester
day, aggregating $22,500.

may now1 MANY SETTLERS FOR CANADA 

COMING ACROSS THE

ATLANTIC. *T

Spring is the season when yonr sys
tem needs toning up. In the spring you

modity to concerned. Under existing °ma‘ bave new bkrod *>■'J* tbe tref 
conditions on the London market, to- na8t™®v®1fn” JSJ*}!*!
gether with the Federal bounty on lb ™ n J „„w
lead, the producer receives within five ’Tf17’ ?*£ " ,Witb ^
cents per hundred pounds of the tig- î,ch- 700 be *prl=htly'
ure designated as a basis of computa- b«PPy nnd Mre
tion when the bounty was being ap- *° *<* »» “»?. and fresh enerev is 
plied for.” take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They

actually make new blood. They are 
the greatest spring tonic in the world. 
Mr. J. J. Mallette, a well known grocer 
in Montreal, says: “I wish to thank 
you for the great good your Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink' Pills have done me. My 
system was very much rtn down and, 
your pills have made a new man of 
me. As I am in business, coming in 
contact with many people. I am <.ften 
able to recommend the pills, and they 
have already relieved a dozen of my 
friends wfio suffered as I did."

Many people further weaken their 
system in spring through taking pur
gative medicines. What nature needs 
to help is a tonic, and Dr. Williams’ 
Pink PillS supply this need ns no oth >r 
medicine _can. Be sure you get the gen
uine with the full name'“Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Tills for Pale Peoplè” printed on 
the wrapper around the box. Sold by 
all medicine dealers, or post paid at 
60 cents per box or six boxes for $2.50 
by writing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., B rockyIfle, Oct.

Some changes have recently been 
made in the personnel of the Centre 
Star fire department. The strength 
of the corps is fully maintained, how
ever, and regular practices have placed 
the new men in possession of a good 
knowledge of their duties. The depart
ment is, according to Chief Wilcox, aa 
efficient, or more so than ever be- 
iorfe, and prepared to do something 
extra in the direction of turning out 
a fast racing team this season. The 
Centre Star department and fire pro
tective service generally has the dis
tinction, according to the testimony 
of Secretary Gilbert of the Fire Un
derwriters’ board, of being the best 
among the mines of British Columbia.

C. R. Hamilton is at Vancouver at
tending a session of the B. C. Law 
Benchers and awaiting the opening- of 
the fhll court. He appears for the Bank 
of Montreal in its appeal against the 
judgment of Judge Leamy in McClel
land et al vs. Winnipeg Mining com
pany, the appellants maintaining that 
the court’s order for seizure under Me - 
chanics’ Lien act procedure shoild not 
have extended to the machinery ownel 
by the mine company or to its other 
assets outside of the real estate.

:
ï Bishop Dontenwill, of the Roman 

Catholic diocese of New Westminster, 
is en route to the Kootenay» on » 
visit. He is expected in Roesland prior 
to returning to the Coast.

CALGAftY, April 9.—The greatest . 
sensation which has occurred in Cal
gary for EOHhcrtime was caused Dy the 
arrest yesterday of John Arthur Bangs, 
a prominent lawyer of this city and a 
member of the firm of Bangs and Jones.
The arrest was made by Col. Sanders, 
superintendent of the Northwest Mount
ed Police, the prisoner being charged 
with complicity in tbfe alleged Wilcox 
mail robbery. Bangs was arrested at 
his office^ but was granted bail. of 610,- 
000, of which 65,000 was put up by him
self and the remainder by two sureties 
of 62,500 each. The preliminary trial 
will come up on Monday. Bangs has 
been acting as Wilcox’s solicitor, an<t 
is supposed to have the missing money 
in bis possession. Some time ago his 
h®»se was searched, with a view, it is 
believed, of obtaining evidence of this.
The arrest was made on instructions 
wired by Inspector Chamberlain from 
Gleichen.

II

A pleasant juvenile reunion was held 
at the home of Master Emmet Gird, 
West Columbia avenue, the occasion 
being a surprise party in his honor. 
Among those present were Misses 
Florence and Alice Nicholson, Lulu 
Putnam, Maggie Chisholm, Christina 
Larson, Madge Keating, Alice Chis
holm and Annie Inches, and Masters 
Reginald Bradshaw, James Inches, j 
Stanley Northey, Lloyd Nicholson, | 
Herman Nicholson, Harold Keating j 
and Joseph Gird.

OSCAR W. DEY—“Much westbound 
freight was delayed in Ontario by the 
heavy snowfall that tied .up many lines 
and later In the Territories by the 
great blizzard. Now these consign
ments ère beginning to arrive, and the 
present - month will probably be ex
ceptionally busy in the transportation 
^ne*” * » il «LO-JJI

CAPTAIN H. R. TOWNSEND—"Ar- 
rangements are now being made for 
the commencement of in-door shooting 
with miniature ammunition for mem
bers of the Rocky Mountain Rangers. 
By this means the: militiamen will re
ceive useful training In the handling 
of rifles and sighting, which is not al
ways easy to .acquire on the out-door

0 4 -

Bob Fitzwilliams, . the amateur boxer 
whose non-appearance at the opera 
house on Monday night disappointed 
several hundred spectators was locat
ed yesterday morning. He was certain
ly suffering from a cold, and his ex
planation ot Ms mysterious disappear
ance was that he knew he wis not fit 
to put up his best fight and felt satis
fied if he went to the ringside his man-

From Saturday’s Daily.
The sittings of the full court of the 

supreme bench at Vancouver have been 
postponed to the 18th inst. A wire to 
this effect was received here yesterday 
by the local court officials.

:

I
From Tuesday’s Daily.

Yesterday the Le Roi Mining com- 
pany distributed $42,000 among the am- a8er would make him go into the ring, 
ployeee at the mine for wn«ee earned f>«e he might lore the money ais

friends had wagered' on him and there
by incur their ill will. Rather than 
do this Fitz said he decided to stay 
away from the building altogether. He 

The I Protests that he is not afraid of Creel 
and that he will defeat him when they 
come together. Finallf Fitz is anx
ious to meet Creel as soon as he is able 
to put up a strong fight, and will agree 
to a date in the course of the next lay 
-or two, when he is satisfied hie slight

The night train over the Canadian 
Pacific reached the city on -the tick of 
time last night, a performance worthy 
of note. It is promised that when the 
improved conditions incident to settled 
summer weather are attained the train 
wi|I run promptly on time continuously. 

—
D. Thompson, principal of the Row

land high school, was elected vice-pres
ident of the Provincial Teachers’ asso
ciation now in session at Vancouver. 
The next convention to to be held at 
Revelstoke, and with this in view the 
majority of the officers-elect 
ected from the interior.

In March.
works should go into the subject. ^ _

Incidentally the discussion took a 
sharp tone. Alderman Rolt protested 
against the time of the whole council 
teing engrossed with the consideration 
of topics t'-iat should have been brought 
up at committee meetings, where their 
merits could be threshed out and some 
recommendation arrived at for the 
whole council’s benefit As at present 
conducted the bush 
was without the system that was essen
tial to the intelligent- discussion of any 
subject, with t)ie result that much time 
was lest and little headway accomplish
ed. Mayor Clute also protested a gains? 
such matters a» were deemed urgent 
being permitted to drag along until a 
council meeting took place instead of 
being handled by the chairman con
cerned, In consultation with such mem
bers of his committee as he was able to 
consult.

also pointed out in connection 
with the specific ir alter discussed "that 
the property affected was wholly pri
vate, and that the city was apparently 
not concerned. If anyone was at fault 
it seemed to be the railway company, 
against whom the party aggrieved had 
recourse.

After the tax sale ordinance had re
ceived -its second reading council ad
journed.

Sidney Hobbs Is mourning the loss 
of a handsome and valuable collie dog, 
which was poisoned yesterday, 
dog poisoner seems to be In the com
munity continuously.

long ranges.”:

FRANK D. FORTIN—“The lortil- HAMFAX. April 9.—Nearly four 
thousand settlers for Canada are to ar
rive here and at St. John during the 
coming week. Last year the total num
ber of trans-Atlantic passenger» land
ed here was 40,000. This year. It Is ex
pected, the number wil reach 60,000.

coming production of ‘Belshazzar’ will
be a musical event in Rossland. The 
performance will be elaborate, and the 
large choruses will materially add .to 
the effect.”

I
The bugle band of the Rocky Moun

tain Rangers will practice in the In
ternational music hall hereafter. Tbl• . ...., __ . , .. . ,
band meet» tonight at 8 o'clock fo, todlepos.tion will have no further bad 
practice. 1 ««“to.

COMING IN BUNCHES of the council
S. COULDREY—“I am afraid 

qpptinn at the Number One 
ust be postponed until the 

Iter is again treating ore. 
We can’t ship to the emeltèr unless It 
is using the product, and will be com
pelled, therefore, to wait till the plant 
blows in again.”

PA1are sel-

J. S. C. Fraaer, president,.»»! A. B.||M**l>HH)MIIMyM>88M 
Mackenzie, secretary, leave this morm- j X DPDCHMAI Z
ing for Nelson to attend the meeting ♦ rCKwUllAL Z
of the executive of the Associated' • •
Boards of Trade of Southern British 
Columbia.

Jto NEW mm» !MeK WTO H989- 

LAND’S PUBLIC 

SCHOOLa

MONTREAL, April 12.—The govern- 
ers of the Presbyterian college today 
decided to submi ; the name of Professor 
Scrimger to the general assembly as suc
cessor to the late ’Principal McVicar. 
The committee sent to Scotland i° 
search of a man reported that it could 
find no man available so well fitted for 
the position as Professor Scrimger.

-il NorthportThe Masonic grand lodge convene» in 
Rowland on June 23. The local mem
bers of the fraternity are looking into 
the preliminary arrangements for the 
convention^ principally in the direction 
of arranging finances. The committees 
to take charge of the full arrangements 
have not yet been drafted. About sev
enty delegates are expected to attend 
the grand lodge sessions.

: m
From Friday's Daily.

John Kirkup, government agent, is 
days’ trip to Kamloops In

^REARRANGEMENT OF OTASSES 

NECESSARY TO ACCOM

MODATE ALL.

M. B, MçQUARRIE—“The Rod A 
Gun club is flourishing. Our member-7 
ship is large and «rowing almost daily? 
Within a short. time the charter roll 
of fifty will be complete, after which 
the membership tee Will be advanced. 
Nelson Gun club already wants to 
meet us at the blue rock targets, and 
Revels 
be in 
dub.”

On his return from the Provincial on a ten 
Teachers’ convention at Vancouver on connection with the assessment pf his 
Sunday Principal Elley of the Cook district.
avenue school found awaiting him a I Mrs. Paul Kauffmann left yesterday 
telegram announcing the death at Chi- morning for Valparaiso, Chili, via San 
cago of his brother. Charles Frederick Francisco. She will be followed next 
EUey. fall by Herr Kauffmann.

gggpgjg* Father Joseph PhianaJe, S. J., of Spo-
Word ha» been received here ot the I kane, is the gnest of Rev M. W. Mac- 

death from fever at Douglas, Arizona, I ktnnon, reqtor of the Sacred Heart 
of Captain Henderson, a mining man church, for a few days, 
who was identified- with the White Rev. John A. Cleland, rector of St. 
Bear and other Rossland mines some George’s church, has gone to Golden, on 
years ago. Many Roesland»» will re- church business. Rev. M. 
member the dead and learn of his Trail, wiU occupy the pulpit of St. 
death with regret. | George’s on Sunday morning!

W. Clark of Spokane is In the city. 
E. Wentworth, Kootehay-Boundary 

manager of the Hamilton Powder com
pany, is in the city.

R. Coulaon of Trail spent yesterday

Thomas s. Oilmour
ACCOUNTANT,

Blue & 
down for
into shape for teaming. The firm has 
practically abandoned the idea of put
ting in a pole road between the plant 
and the city, owing to various draw
backs to such a system, but will prob
ably use rails and hoisting or donkey 
engines for logging in the lower limits 
adjacent to the mill.

It has developed that the reason for 
the delay In starting work on the 
Rossland armory lies with the pro
vincial government. Although the gov
ernment promised over a year ago to 
convey the lots on court house square 
to the Federal government for drill 
hall purposes, the deeds to the land 
were never sent to Otawa, and before 
the public works department can break 
ground it insists upon having the title 
settled. Strenuous efforts are being 
"made to repair the trouble at the ear
liest possible moment.

The school trustees are faced with the 
necessity of rearranging the classes in

hampe" saw m31 is closed 
onth, until the roads get Like the old woman who lived In the 

shoe, the Roselrnd school board finds 
itself with so many children to teach 
that it “doesn’t know what to do.” 
During the recent heavy winter weath
er conditions the superabundance of 
snow and the weather conditions gen
erally kept the attendance down, de
spite which all the classes were taxed 
for accommodation, and some of the 
rooms were altogether too well filled 
for comfort or utility.

But the situation throughout the 
winter was as nothing compared with 
what the trustees find confronting them 
today. The warm sunny weather has 
brought out additional children in nim
bera that surprise all. The y.iüees 
are beginning to wohder vhere a-1 the 
little ones come from.

Yesterday morning twelve new pupi'« 
registered ut the Central school and 
others presented themselves for ad
mittance at the Cook avenue institution_ 
At the latter school there are three 
classes with an average of about fifty

1 itoke has written to say it will 
the field this season with a gun

_____ -x^iiSAâl

-JAMES H. YOUNG—“The DOUce com- 
nHssioners will have a meeting next 
Week. At this session it is probable a 
permanent appointment to the police 
force will be decided upon. The com
missioners have not met since the 
change took place in the force, hence 
no permanent appointment has yet 
beeh made.”

f" -
Mining Agent and Stock Broker. 
flamber Rossland Stock Exchangenu», ot

WELLAND, Ont., April 9.—William 
Brandow, who is alleged to be the man 
who hanged young Chambers by one 
arm to A. tree near Fort Robinson on 
Monday' last, was arrested neai^Stev- 
ensville yesterday. Chambers Identi
fied the prisoner, who was remanded 
for eight days. Brandow appears to be 
of rather weak intellect.

MONTREAL, April 8.—Sir William 
Van Horne, who is back from Cuba, 
today expressed his in ten»* annoyance 
at a newspaper story which credited 
him with a great scheme to operate a 
system of railways In the Philippines 
after the manner in which he had ex
ploited Cuba. He raid there was not a 
word of truth In it

«X Shares Bought and Said 
Strictly on Cemmlssloa.Quite a brisk little freehet poured 

down Washington street yesterday af
ter the sun commenced to get In Its 
work on the snowbanks. Once or twice... 
the sidewalks were flooded, but by ,n the city, 
close attention the drains were kept* 
open, and after nightfall the flow 
slackened. No danger of a flood such 
as last spring’s to expected this year.

Persoaal Attention to Interests of ai
ent» living out of City.

» DAN THOMAS—“I 
uel Birch & Co., the J 
gow distillers, «.
Grand Challenge curling trophy end 
the Rossland curlers who won it this 
year, so the firm will have an Idea of 
the style of trophies offered fOr com
petition here. Long before the next 
curling season opeme the firm’s trophy 
should be in Rossland at the disposal

have sent Bam- 
London and Glas- 
rotograph of the

From Saturday’s Daily.
J. A. Macdonald, M. L. A., leaves this 

morning on a business trip to Toronto.
He will return as quickly as circum- 

Principals Bruce, Thompson and El- j stances will permit, which will be be- 
ley and Sub-Principal Conroy return- fore the end of the month, 
ed opt Sunday from Vancouver, where! Superintendent Anderson of the Le 
they had been in attendance at the Roi mine, has returned from a flying 
Provincial Teachers’ Association con-1 trip to Spokane, where he had the
vention. Mr. Thompson was elected 1 pleasure of eeelng General Manager of the Kootenay Curling association.”

*
Cable Address “WHITEHALL" Hassles*.
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